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Griffin
Attendance Policy and Practice

Griffin is committed to providing excellent education to all students. We are an inclusive school and we
recognise that all students have a right to education. Our aim is to encourage students  to attend school
regularly and take advantage of educational opportunities available.  The Education Act requires parents
/ carers to ensure their students receive efficient full time education, by regular school attendance and
good punctuality. Regular attendance correlates to raising students attainment and those who do not
attend school on a regular basis limit their chances of making good progress.

Griffin is committed to providing a stimulating curriculum and a welcoming environment for all students,
parents/carers. We recognise that there may be some issues which impede regular attendance and
punctuality and our aim is to identify and address these as swiftly as possible.  Our school is sensitive to
the need of families and will endeavour to communicate as openly and supportively as possible. We aim
to work in conjunction with the support of parents / carers. Griffin Primary is committed to working with
other external agencies e.g. GP surgeries, health visitors, school nurse, Education Welfare Services etc,
in order to ensure the best attendance for all students.

Griffin is responsible for recording students attendance twice a day, first thing in the morning and then in
the afternoon. An entry must be made in the attendance register for all students of compulsory school
age who are on the schools admission roll.

All staff are committed to the successful implementation of the school attendance policy as a necessary
step toward to improving overall attendance as part of the School Improvement Plan.

Objectives

● To ensure students attend school except when there is a legitimate reason authorised by the
school;

● To ensure students attend school on time

● To reduce and eradicate poor attendance and punctuality.

● To ensure good attendance is promoted and celebrated across the school

● To swiftly identify students whose attendance and punctuality gives cause for concern and to put
in place additional support and personal targets.

● To robustly and effectively address students whose attendance is at risk of dropping significantly
and are at risk of persistent absence.

● To rigorously monitor attendance and punctuality and identify any trends or groups causing
concern.

● To regularly monitor and evaluate the attendance policy.
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Reporting an Absence

Griffin has a duty of care to its students and through the guidance on Keeping Children Safe in Education
will monitor students’ attendance and reasons for absence.

On the first day of absence, if we haven’t received a valid reason from parents/ carers, we will text and
/or telephone parents/ carers to find out why a student is absent from school. If parents/ carers do not
respond to our text or telephone call, this information will be passed to the Leadership Group who will
decide if a home visit is required to check students are safe. Parents/carers are required to contact the
school on each day a student is absent, even when the reason for absence remains unchanged.

When absence falls below an expected level we will work with families to improve attendance. If absence
persists we will invite parents/carers in to discuss the situation with a member of our Leadership Group
(please see Persistent Absence section.)

Authorised and Unauthorised Absences

Authorised absence is when the school has been given a valid reason for a morning or afternoon away
from school, such as illness, urgent medical appointment, school interviews or other emergencies which
are unavoidable.

Unauthorised absence is when the school has not received a reason for absence or has not approved
a student’s absence from school after a parent/ carer’s request. This would be because the school does
not consider the absence to be reasonable.

By law only the school can authorise an absence. Schools, not parents/carers, authorise
absences. If the school does not authorise an absence it will be recorded as an unauthorised absence.
The school will record in the register whether absence is authorised or unauthorised using the codes set
out in Appendix one and two.

The school will never authorise absence for the following reasons. These are only examples further
information can be found in Appendix A.

.
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Celebrating Attendance at Griffin

At Griffin, we give high priority to the collecting and publicising of data related to attendance and
punctuality. The most up-to-date weekly attendance figures for each class can be seen in the main
reception area. It is the responsibility of the school office to display attendance figures each week.

We have a consistent and supportive attitude towards attendance and punctuality, and wish above all, to
resolve any problems on a voluntary basis. We firmly believe that establishing contact with home on the
first day of absence is crucial to improving our attendance figures, and the quality and consistency of the
education each student receives. All parents/carers know what are grounds for authorisation of absence
and the attendance policy is explained when the student is admitted to the school.

We record and promote good attendance in the following ways:

● Whole Class Awards
Member of LG review the % figures for attendance for each class for the week.
The 3 classes with top attendance are recognized.

● Individual Awards
There is a trip/ recognition reward for students who have 100% attendance each term.

● Attendance and punctuality figures are recorded on the report to Parents/ Carers at the end of
the academic year, along with positive comments for effort where appropriate.

● Students whose attendance improves after an attendance check are congratulated and will
receive a text message home.

● Attendance and punctuality certificates are given out for 100% attendance and punctuality at
the end of the academic year.

● We ensure our parents/carers receive accurate and clear information about the student’s
education and how important it is that students attend school.

Special Leave
Taking your daughter/ son out of school during term time for a holiday, without the school’s
permission, is against the law and will result in a penalty notice of £60 per child per parent/carer,
if paid within 21 days of receipt rising to £120 if paid after 21 days but within 28 days. The
payment must be paid directly to the local authority.

All requests for special leave during term time should be made via the Student Special Leave Request
Form, which is available in the school office and should be handed in at least 2 weeks in advance.
The LG member for the relevant key stage will consult with the Outreach Worker and a decision will be
made whether to grant special leave and the decision made, is final. If leave is not granted then this will
result in a penalty notice being issued. Decisions will be put in writing and parents/carers will informed of
the outcome. Absences taken without written permission from the LG will be considered unauthorised
and will result in a penalty notice being issued.

The rule is that no holidays will be authorised during term time

Extenuating circumstances that may lead to unintentional
extension of special leave

The school recognises that there may be extenuating and
exceptional circumstances that occur during special leave, which
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may mean that the family/student is unable to return to school on the agreed date. Such circumstances
may include:

● Flights being cancelled, rerouted or delayed.
● Illness preventing members of the family flying.
● Death of a family member whilst on special leave.

In any of these circumstances, upon the student’s return – The school is only able to authorise the
further absence if the following documents are produced, confirming what has happened:

● A letter from the airline, within a month of your return, on their headed paper, confirming that
the family’s flight had been delayed, oversold, cancelled due to unforeseen circumstances.

● A letter from the doctor, with their name and telephone number stating the medical reasons
why the person could not fly on the scheduled flight.

Safeguarding

If a student is moving to another school, the school office must be informed of the name and address of
the new school immediately. The school will call on the students first day to ensure that they have started
the new school. We can then follow the guidelines for off rolling students.

At Griffin we have a duty to follow guidelines set by the Department of Education - Keeping Children
Safe in Education. We also have a duty to ensure students are safe, receive the best possible
education that they are entitled to and are thriving.

In line with Safeguarding procedures we monitor patterns in attendance and report to relevant parties, if
student does not attend school or if parent / carer has removed their child from school without notifying
the school.

Parents/ carers should do the following if they wish to remove their daughter/ son from school:
● A leavers form must be completed
● Fill in the in year transfer for the relevant local authority
● To ensure all sections are completed fully
● Give the form to a member of Leadership to complete and sign

It is imperative that parents / carers provide correct information to the school as soon as possible. The
office will try to get in contact with the family for two days. If we are unable to make contact on the third
continuous day of unauthorised absence the school will conduct a home visit. If the School is still unable
to make contact we will notify the local authority. The school will investigate for 2 weeks however, if
difficulties arise, the local authority will be notified. This could trigger welfare checks.

This section of the attendance policy works in line with the schools Safeguarding Policy, where we have
a duty of care to all students registered at the school. Failure to provide this information will result in child
missing education proceedings, which is then referred to the local authority for further investigation and
may trigger welfare checks.

Monitoring Attendance
The Leadership Group check the attendance of all students in the school on a regular basis. If
attendance falls below 96% (approximately 3 school days) in a given period (usually ½  a term) due to
unauthorised absence (code U, O, N, G - unauthorised holiday or excessive Code C) or excessive illness
(5 days or more, code I)–a letter to parents/carers from school indicating attendance has fallen and will
now be closely monitored, will be issued.
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Persistent Absence
In September 2015, the Department for Education changed the Persistent Absence threshold from 85%
to 90%. Therefore any student whose attendance is less than 90% (an overall absence rate of 10% or
higher), is classified as a Persistent Absentee.

In the first instance the school will give warning letters to parents / carers informing that their child's
attendance has fallen below national, borough and Ofsted expected levels. If attendance continues to
fall, parents/ carers will receive a Persistent Absence Letter informing them that their child's
attendance has fallen below 90% and that they have been placed on the Attendance Watchlist.

Students are monitored through the school’s attendance watchlist, if their attendance has fallen below
expected levels and has therefore become a cause for concern.

If a student on the watchlist has not arrived at school and the parent/ carer has not phoned the school to
report the absence, then parents/ carers are phoned by the school office to seek an explanation for the
absence. This information is recorded and passed onto the Leadership Group, who then follow up with a
phone call or home visit the same day

If after being placed on the watchlist attendance still does not improve, parents / carers will be invited to
a School Attendance Panel meeting with a member of the Leadership Group and/or the School Nurse.

Punctuality
The gates open at 8.45am and parents/carers should ensure that their children arrive at school to line up
in the playground by 8.55 at the very latest. Students’ lateness will be followed up by the school with the
parent /carer.

The school registers are taken before 9.10 and if the student is not present by then, they will be marked
late.

After 09.10 they are expected to sign in at the office in the late arrivals log. Staff in the office will then
register the student and record how many minutes they are late.

● Staff will lock the main gate and KS2 side gate at 9.05am

● ‘Late Gates’ are done every day at school. Time will be taken from the clock in the school office.

● Code L is recorded on the register if a student is late between 9.10am and 9.30am.

● Code U is recorded on the register if a student is late at 9.30am and after the register is closed. A
“U” code is recorded as an absence and will therefore affect the students attendance figure.

● Classes are required to call attendance registers at the start of the morning sessions and at the
start of the afternoon session to record students present and absent. The attendance register is a
legal document and it is imperative that it is accurate at all times. Registers can be used in a
court of law.

● Requirements for completing the register are outlined to teachers during their induction at the
beginning of the year. All students must have an appropriate mark by their name. Teachers
should also undertake a head count to confirm the numbers of students present.

● Teachers must ensure that the register is taken by 9.10am and 13.35pm each day.

● In cases of a student being sent home ill, a note will be made by the admin team.
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● In cases when students are late more than 25 minutes in any given week letters will be sent
home to remind parents of the importance of punctuality.

Attendance & Punctuality in the Nursery:
Nursery places are non-statutory education – this means that nursery is not part of compulsory
education. As these places are limited, parents/carers are expected to value this provision and ensure
that their children attend regularly and on time.

Students in nursery who are persistently absent may have their place withdrawn.

Roles and Responsibilities

Role Tasks Frequency

Admin Team ● Receive email/telephone communication from
parents/carers.

● Text parents/carers on the morning of first absence
if no call is received

● If no phone call is received within an hour, phone
parents/carers.

● Record reasons/codes on ScholarPack, including
those where no contact was actually made.

● Notify LG of absent students from watchlist.
● Notify LG of any patterns of lateness and

attendance that are causing concern.

● Daily

● Daily by 10.00am

● Daily from
11.00am

● Daily

● Daily AM
● Weekly

Teachers ● Take accurate registers
● Follow up with parents/carers on reasons for

absence
● Raising concerns with parents/carers about

attendance/punctuality
● Discussing weekly attendance figures with their

class and strategies for improvement.
● Passing attendance and punctuality concerns to

DSL via My Concern.

● By 9.10 and 13.35
● When necessary

● When necessary

● Weekly

● When necessary

Outreach
worker

● Contact watchlist families when students are
absent

● Conduct home visits if there are safeguarding
concerns

● Send invites for School Attendance Panel
● Hold School Attendance Panel
● Keep attendance tracker up-to-date and compile list

of families to send warning letters to in conjunction
admin team.

● Sending attendance figures and comments to staff

● Daily

● When necessary

● Half termly
● Half termly
● Fortnightly

● Weekly

LG ● Sharing attendance figures with students in
assembly

● Giving prizes and rewards for improvements/best
attendance/100%

● Analyse patterns for groups and implement
strategies for improvement

● Weekly

● Weekly/termly

● Half termly
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The overall responsibility for checking and monitoring attendance sits with the Leadership
Group.

Additional Responsibilities

Admin staff
● Set up the registers at the beginning of the school year.
● Assist the LG with the admission and off rolling procedures.

LG
● Oversee the implementation of the attendance policies and procedures.
● Ensure the collection of accurate statistical data is taken; monitor, analyse and evaluate data

collected.

Outreach Worker
● Form positive links with outside agencies, such as the Education Welfare Service (EWS) and

Social Services, and with parents/carers.
● Refer students to the EWS using the referral form.
● Work with parents/ carers and provide necessary support

TEFAT
● The RD and Trust Board will check and monitor the Attendance Policy & Practice with LG and

work with staff to ensure attendance is high at all times.

The School will work in partnership with EWS/LA to:

● Make referrals to court as and when necessary.
● Issue penalty notices where appropriate – including those for unauthorised ‘holidays’.
● Ensure that parents/carers are fulfilling their statutory obligations as to their child’s education

including, where necessary, taking action through the courts (in line with current DfE guidance).

Click here for further information on Fines and Family Court proceedings.
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What is a Penalty Notice (PN)?

A penalty notice may be issued where unauthorised absence occurs without authorisation from the
headteacher.
A PN will be paid to Wandsworth who will retain the revenue to cover the costs of issuing or enforcing
the notices. The penalty is £60 per student per parent, if paid within 21 days of receipt of invoice,
rising to £120 if paid after 21 days but within 28 days of receipt of invoice. An invoice served by
post is deemed to have been received on the second day after posting it by first class post.

How can I be issued with a PN in relation to attendance?
● If you take your child out of school during term time for a ‘holiday’ without the permission of the

school you will be issued with a penalty notice upon your return.
● Unacceptable amounts of unauthorised absences will lead to a penalty notice being issued. The

school decides what constitutes an unacceptable amount and this is referred to the EWS. Who
may decide to issue a PN.

● Parent/Carer will be notified in writing by the school prior to the penalty notice been issued.

Referral to Education Welfare Service
Parents/ carers who have been invited in for a school attendance panel at the school, will be informed
that their child will be monitored closely (please see watchlist section).
If there is no improvement the school can make a referral to the Education Welfare Service (EWS), to
help improve attendance. If attendance does not improve then EWS will start legal proceedings. This
could result in a PN notice being issued and /or prosecution in the Magistrates Court.
All cases of students on roll but not attending, poor attendance and lateness are dealt with under section
444 of 1996 Education Act, through the use of first and second court warning notices – issued by the
welfare officer as part of the ‘5 major contacts’ procedures.
All cases of students not enrolled are dealt with under Section 443 of the 1996 Education Act, through
the use of the Attendance Order Procedure.
The LA can also apply for an Education Supervision Order under Section 36 of the Children Act 1989, to
assist parents/carers to carry out their parental responsibility by working in partnership.
If the unsatisfactory improvement after one term is due to difficulties not attributable to the
parents/carers, the LA will advise.
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Appendix A

Type of absence Symbol Comment
Medical or dental appointment

Illness (NOT medical or dental
appointments)

If in excess of 3 days per half term, a
doctor’s certificate will be need to be given
to school for further absences.

M ● This only applies where the student is absent from
registration. Where the student attends registration
but then leaves the school, the student is marked
as present.

● students and families should be encouraged to
make appointments outside school hours.

● students must bring proof of appointment
● it is advisable to make appointments after school

where appropriate

● This code is always to be used when
parents/carers phone to say that their child is ill.
Parents should always be advised to notify the
school as soon as possible when a student is ill. It
could also be used when parents/carers send a
letter after the period of illness to explain the
student’s absence.

● The school health service  will be contacted if
absences exceed three days per half term.

● A stay in hospital

Religious Observance R ● This is observance of a day by a religious body to
which the parents/carers belong

● students and parents/carers should be encouraged
to give advanced warning

Interviews J ● Year 6 may have interviews, tests or attend open
days for secondary schools

● Nursery students may have induction days or
taster sessions at their new schools

● Advanced notice is expected
Dual registered students D ● A student is registered at two schools when there

is an intention for the student to return to
mainstream school.

● Both institutions are responsible and should mark
the student as present and absent accordingly

● When reporting attendance to parents/carers, the
attendance at both institutions is taken into
account

Family Holidays
(Please see additional section)

Extended Family Holiday

Holiday NOT agreed or in excess of
agreement

H

F

G

● It is Griffin’s policy to encourage 100% attendance
at school. Therefore parents/carers should not
take holidays in term time

● Each request should be considered individually.
Parents should be reminded of the effects of
absence in terms of the progress the student is
making and interruption to the programme of work

Exclusion E ● Absence is authorised for the period of the
exclusion

● In case of permanent exclusion there are set
points where a student’s name can be removed
from the school roll
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Traveller children when the family is
travelling

T ● Travellers must NOT be removed from the roll of a
school whilst travelling. Dual registration is allowed

● Whilst travelling, the school place is held open and
the absence is authorised

● Attendance at school is the priority over use of
distance learning packs.

Educated off site B ● Attending ‘taster’ days at other schools or PRU
sessions.

● Schools should ensure that they have in place
arrangements whereby the provider of the
alternative activity provided ‘off site’ can notify the
school of any absences by individual students so
that the school can record the student absence
using the appropriate code.

Educational visit or trip V ● Field trips, visits, approved sporting activities –
these only apply when the activity prevents the
student from attending registration. A register
should be taken on the field trip or visit to confirm
each student’s attendance

● Includes residential trips
Family bereavement or a child caring for a
sick relative

C ● Schools may authorise absence of 3 days per
academic year for young carers. Where education
is affected on a long term/permanent basis, there
should be a consideration of a referral to EWS to
seek family support

● Schools have the discretion to authorise absence
due to family bereavement – 3 days per academic
year.

Special occasions
Other authorised circumstances

C ● These are cases where each individual occasion
for each student is considered on its merits e.g.
taking part in a public performance

● Authorisation should not be given if the event will
become regular, if no advance request was made
or of the overall attendance is poor

● School places a compulsory school age student on
a part timetable as part of reintegration, then the
school is authorising the student’s absence from
the session

Approved sporting activity P ● The student is participating in or attending an
approved sporting activity that is supervised in that
behalf by the Headteacher of the school

Non compulsory school age absence X ● students who have not attained the age of 5 years
at the start of term in which the session takes
place.

Enforced closure Y ● Burst boiler
● Floods
● Damage
● Bad weather
● Can ONLY be used if the WHOLE school is closed

NOT for partial closure of school. If less than the
whole school closure must use code C for year
groups or students who are involved or affected by
the closure.
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Student not yet on roll Z ● School may store details of students who are to be
admitted in a ‘pre-admission’ group which is then
‘rolled’ forward at the start of term.

● If the student does not turn up at the official start
date then they will be shown as unauthorised
absent and the LEA should be advised

School closed to students # ● Between terms
● Half terms
● Occasional days when the whole school are on

holiday
● Teacher INSET days
● Use of schools as polling stations

Unauthorised absence not covered by any
other code or description

O ● student’s/parent’s/sibling’s birthday
● Shopping
● Hair cut
● Market day
● Couldn’t get up

No reason yet provided for absence N ● Every endeavour should be made to establish
the reason for a student’s absence from school. Until
a reason is obtained, the absence must be coded
using Code N. If no reason for absence provided after
a reasonable amount of time, Code N should be
replaced with Code O (Normally a week.)

Holiday taken without authorisation OR
extended holiday taken without prior
authorisation
Usually results in a fixed penalty notice of
£60 per student per parent

G ● Absence is unauthorised if the school does not
agree

● Schools may agree a period of exceeding 10 days
only in the most exceptional circumstances

● Absence is unauthorised beyond the point of
expected return if the student has been permitted
to take a holiday and does not return when due.
The DFE advice that a student can be taken off
roll.
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